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Brcds Open Home Sea ~on
Tonight as Play Aces
Of Evansville

OLLEGE

Christmas Mail To Slow
College Postofficc; Get
Car.-ds in Eal"ly··Jcffrcy
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A Cappella'
Releases
Schedule

Shield Queen
I
1

I

To Pick

•

A Beauty

Choir To Sing
In Chapel Program,
For Woman's Club
The college a cappella choir's
busy season will begin this week,
with two Murray performances
and a one day tour or four Kentucky high schools sch~duled before Christmas, announces its director, Prof. James 'p. Dunn t~;l
the muslc division.

'

Over 500 high school musicians
fire e,..-pected to attend the anjlual Quad State Band festival at
~he Auditorium Monday, Deco 14,
according to Prof. Josiah Darnall,
chairman of the festival.
A pplication~ from
22 bands
tlave already been received, he
$aid, and a (ew more are expected
to arr~ve. Last year's festival was
Lttended by 382 players from 12
ands.
,
Proi. Richard Farrell, director
t the Murray State band, will

The dancing. ch orus for. "Campus Lights" of 1954 selected e!lrly in t he fa ll ls curr en.tly practidn.g for t he production Febr uary Ill. 19. :-::1d 20.

I

Jon Whitcomb,
Noted illustrator,
To Tell Choice Soon
""

I

•
'

r

The choir will sing for the
Munny WomnQ.'s club Monday,
Dec. 7, and will present lts an··
nual chapel program Wednesday,
Dec. 18. The O.l'le day tour will
be held F'l-ido.y, Dec. 11, he said.
Third Semi-annual the direction of Cadet Capt.
The Woman's club program is
•
James D. Fitzgerald, and are be-~
also an annual affa-ir. This year's
Affatr
To
Be
Held
ing kept se<:ret until the dance.
program will h::~ ve three topical
Corsages wlll be optional at
t
divisions: religious, secular, and
~y,
ec.
.
the dance, Colonel Steinbeck also
group carols. All but lour of the The Syd _Sm1th ~and Will pl_a_y said. 'l'he cadet corps and tP.e
first group of songs were com- for the thrrd setru-annu~l Mill- militaiy science department of
posed by contemporary British ~ry ball, to ~ held ~aturday the college sponsor two Military
musicians.
mght, Dee. 5, 1.11 the Frne Arts - lounge, announces Cadet. Lt. Col.
Fanfare Opens
Glyn Steinbeck, general Ch!lir- '
0
The program will be opened man of arrangements !or the ·

~~~~du;~~r~~sa~~~~i~!!~e~d~~f;

Syd Smith To Play for Military Ball

~e

Sa urd

D

5

'·

will be followed with "Ave Maria" by Vittoria, the only nonBriti!lh composer of the first
groun.
Next will be a seleetion of
three songs from ''Ceremony _of
Carols," a group of old .Engllsh
carols p~ce.d in ~ modem setting
by BenJ~mm Bntten. The f~st
group Will be concluded w1th
"Th T"- K"
..
d "H-.,.
~
, ... .,e mgs ,an
uu1e,
C~rlstus Natus Est
by Healy
W 1llan.
.
.
.
The cho1r. Will then srng_
•• 'l'w th "lht B r
as
e ~~~
e ore Chri~
. mas,.•• arr nged b Fred Wa
d ..Ji ~ Bell.sr, Th W rm,,
an
ng e
.•
e
oman s
clu~ ~ne~beJ_"S ~Ill then be asked
to JOin m smgmg several carols
"th th e c hou·.
·
WI
VisU Four Schools
On the December 11 tour, the
choir wiJl sing at Mayfield,
Til~hman, Lone Oak, and Heath
High schools. The program is not
yet definite, Professor Dunn said,
but it will consist of Chri~t ...... ,.,
.., ........
songs.
Th p g a
f
th
annual
Chns~m:So ;ro~ra:- ot ethe choir
has not yet been released 1t
·
wi\1 be similar to the choir's
programs in tP.e past, the dtrector said.
,
The 40 VOI.Cie choir recen tl y
elected Qfficers for the first time.
Members chose Wayne Leazer,
president; Glenn !gleheart, vicepresident; Jody Archer, secretary; Shirley Vineyard, robe:r
chairman; and Steve Rodgers,
stage manager.

Wells Hall Girls
0

vOle T OIDOrrOW Oll
'Ideal Freshman'

I

Another F lklore Magaz1ne
, wntten
.
Entirely by MSC Students Appears

;;~. ~~a::::m f~ha;.hri!t::;:~ d~;~:·

;

l

Photos or five "Sh.ield Queen"
finalists, who were chosen by
three out-of-town judges last
Tuesday night, will be judged by
Jon Whitcomb, nationally known
\Uustrator and columnist for Cos ·
~~';~:::"~th"~a~nnounces
yearbook
Oldham.
are Mary Ann
Gloria McLemor:e, Carol
Merlene Sydboten, and
Brown. Announcement of
queen will be made soon
alter her selection. Oldham snid.
To Gel Pholea
Photographs will be taken this
week to sent to Mr. Whitcomb.
will include a head and
~h•>u_l,d•~·- ''glamor" shot, a full
and possibly a candid
campus life, the editor
said.
The finalists were chosen in a
private showing in the Stable
last Tuesday, Nov. 24. The rontestants appeared in street clothes
and evening gowns.
The 15 girls who competed in
the show had been selected by
Murray State representatives to
··Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges" !or thl.s

balls each year.
1 massed bond at 7·30 p.m m
Committee chairmen working the Atfd!tOrJurn.
under Stembeck are the follow-~·
D!.recton' Luncheon
ing cadets: Capt. J ames F1tz... . A luncheon will be g1ven for
ge:rald, derorations; Second Lt. visiting band' directors at noon,
Festus Robertson, band; Capt. and the direc\ors will meet a_gain
John Kolb, refreshmentll; and. at 2 p.m. to plan next year's festiRonn.ie Wilson, cleanup,
1val.
A dance and social meeting .,for .
For the first time in six y ears MSC ha.s h ad student work aclestival attendants will be held
at 4 p.~. in the Fine Arts lounge. cepted in the a nnual Anthology of Poetry for collegians. Those
t
!The Ph1 Mu Alpha dance band, w hose works were acce pled are Blaruon Tarr (left) and Lynn
1
formal all-cadet dance
Note," will play tor the- Loope.r, and Ja&Ue Lassiter, seated.
will, last from 8:30 to 12:30, be l·
Th •.
d
f
The program for the concert
1
said. The public will not ~ adThe second publication this M e. ..... sStamtag~zlne
mt ' ' uptho consists of "Christmas Rhapsody"
mitted to this dance, but will beurray
ers rna e!"la1•
e by Long, "Jesu Joy of Man's Deinvited to the Spring Militdry fall to be completely devoted to Te~eue& Folk~o:re S?CieiY Bul- siring" by Ba.ch-Leidzen, "Missisball next SeiTJester.
the articles of Murray State folk- lelm, was PU~lis.hed. m Sep~em- sippi Suite" by Grofe-Bennett,
• A highlight of the dance will lore rcseart:hers was released re- be:r. It conta..med eight arbcles and ''Thy Bones" by Yoder.
F or the !irst tlme in six years, ond semester
Firsi Round Jh dges
,
be the presentation of the ROTC I cently announces MSC's Dr by ~urray .students. Doctor H alblher Numbers.
J1.1d,1tes for the first round were
Regimental Sponsor, Miss Nancy Hcrbe~t Hal ert who !!dited th~ pert IS presJ?ent of the Ken tucky
Also on the program are a con- poetry by Murray State students Mayfield, will have
Kennet h Wells, Mayfield,
Parsons from Somerville, Tenn.
.
. p ' .
Folklore SOCiety.
cert ma:rch " International Ac- has been accepted !or the Annual poems submitted by them
A· poem by
o· Sh
Pershing Rifles military fratern- meterml mcluded m the magad" b G ld
th
h "" Anthology of College poetry, an- association.
fre~hman
!rom
· rc k
eets,
Lassiter,
.
•
l C }1
cor
y o man, e marc
..,.
photographic
ity, will also introdu.ce th"eir zine.
3
Pluribus Unum" by Jewell, and nounces the National Poetry Ashas
received
tentative
i
and
Cald.well,
.exsociation.
Sweetheart, Miss Shirley Cross
"Wedding or the Pam ted Doll" by
Blanton Tarr, junior from Gil·
The last work by a
ecutive secretary ot t he chamber
from Murray.
The general theme of the pubBrown-Beeler.
ol commerce in Paris, Tenn.
. RefreShments w.ill be. !urn- lication, Midwest Folklore. is.
0
lVe
CC113
The Band r;r,bval, op•n to bertsville. and Lynn Looper, sec- dent to appear In the
"Folklore in Schools." The tnagawas ';Summer" by George
Besides the finalists, contest1shed~ anct Pershmg R1ftes will
,
bands from Ken ucky, Tenne~~ee,
ME:eker, who was notified of
ants were Zetta Yates, J o-n nie
l
z.ine givl!~ 'l,all1ples of KeiJ,tucky
a so .~ell refreshme.nts from a fo1klore which may be suitab:le
. UrS(
VeDJll9' Mi~~url, tmd !Uinois, is sponsor0
acceptance in December, 1947.
Fisher, Lilli::~n Smith, J ean Macol:! stand, Colonel Stembe<!k f .
t:l ed jomtly by the college and the
Tarr will have published a
lone, Gerry Roby, Nan Ingram,
uid.
! 01 ( 1asaroom use..
. "
.
A recital b Prof Roman Pry- music section of the First District
line poem called "'''"''"'bility", l Judy Foster, Shirley F reeman,
Lounge decorations are un..ler
Among the art1cles 1s Ch.n s- d tk
h Y. 1. ·.
t Ed u<ou·on ••, 0 .·,31 ·, 0 •
• 1· t"!!In Nam<~ m_
· west ern K. en- Ma evy t cst'
VIO m mstructor a
""" groups
'"
...also sponsor
which he wrote
Frieda Lawrence, and B illie Me·n b
·
·
These two
Cleish.
Stri'ng Orchestra
tucky," ":'hJch c"'1s some umquet th~r:?cita.la~e~llw~hur~:;v~~C:,~ the annual Quad-State Choral T uesday, Dec. 1. First Home school. Looper's poem,
"As Day Begins," is twelve
The "Shield Queen" will ite.names g1ven
a 11oway coun Y
f••t"v
1 h" h
It was written by Mrs. ing, Dec. 3, at 8:15.
I a w IC
was h e ld h. ere N_ogame of t h e b as k e tball sea s o n, long and was also written in ·
chosen this yenr tor the first
Concert Dec.
E~J~~- Lowry, Murray Training" The Ukrai~ian-born recitalist, !'Vembe~ 16, Pr<"!_fessor Darnall sa1d. abg•il'dn:>t Ev ansville, Carr Health schoo).
time, Oldham i'iaid. Her picture
The college String orchestra school English teacfler.
who has. a~h;eved renown as a
u mg, 8 p. m.
will appear in the features section
•
will pre~nt ;ts first cOncert of
.
, concert v1olimst and a composer, ,
Wednnday, Dec. 2. Chapel. One Miss Lassiter'~ poe~ was
, of the 1954 annuaL
1,
the semester Tuesday, Dec. 8, at . The ~n?ual BaptiSt !d"eeting, will give a program of seven
en S
OIDelt 8
act play by Training school er, and was entitled. 'To Yo~t~ .
8:15 p. m. •in the .Recital hall, an- IS by Wilham McE\ratl'i. a 1953 numbers
I
'
pupils
She has not yet recetved positiVe
.
graduate of Murray. "Folklore in
··
·
,. f
F•"•d oy, ·0 - . '· Annuol foothsll acceptance of the poem !rom the
n~unces Prof. David J. Gowans, My Father's Life" is taken from
The recital Will ope ~ wtth our
director.
h
.
f
C ll
movements of the FJrst Sonata!
1:)
banquet at 6 p.m. in the North sponso~s . .
Featured violih soloist will be 1t e ~XPen~nces; Rb rta owa~ t'or Violin and Piano in B minor,
cijfeteria. Speaker, ·R obert
Publlcauon of the poems comes
Prot. Roman Prydatkevytch, of co~n, '"b· Mv.,.. E ~-be ~- aln by Bach. Prof. John Winter will
"Fats" Everett MSC alumnus as a r~s.ult of the tenth annual
th e MSC musJc
· di VISIOn,
· ·
·
· 1
compet1hon
of college
e nts' l
• m Un•"on c,-'ty , T•··.
1.o
w h o WI-11 writ en
d t y ary . .n.v e, '""• a so b e plano
accompams.
·
..""
poetry, put on
by the stud_
NatJonal
f}ay Viva1di's Concerto, Opus 3, a ~t~\e~\7.;.iters of articles in the
Secobnd wAil! be a Vioklincconh The college Men's and Women's Saturday. Dec:. ~· M1bta_ry ball Poetry association. TI"Le competi~h9 ·
. d
f th
magazine
are
Lawrence
s. cer 10 Y ~ on 0 ~o;~ · zec quartets recently com~leted sep- at 8:30 p. m. m the Fme Arts tion was announced in the Col- ·
. e re'"?~m fer.~ .he P~~~am Thompson.
Francis Boshears, c;:om~se~ w 0 dspen t :~e. .,f~aJ'S arate tour's to nearby h1gh schools
lounge. Corsages optional.
lege News ol October 6.
~~11t" co~S\5 To Ii· eJ.. ~tc. s ~n- Thelma Lynn Lamkin, James G. ;. ld'~nca a:; ~ e m\
anno unces P rd. J ames Dunn, ~i- Saturday, Dec:. 5. Basketball
I A new advert ising po:;~ter fo r
~r "~ Qr~ I. P tUSlc,,V or Shelton, nnd Mrs. Lucille S. 1 .or d bsy~~ ~n~." ~ Ee o rector ot the quartets.
game with Morehead college, Chorus To Perform
"Campus Lights," draw n by Mrs.
. ;mgs
Y T~mcy b orFer, ba~- Mitchell, said Doctor Halpert,
Yd /,Se o ;t'h
f,O~ 1 The .~omen's.quartet last Tues·
at Morehead, 8 p.m.
William G. Nash of Murray, J;>as
~.;o~s ~a ~meT Y resco ad who is head of the college Ian~ M oc
F fianis
ance
Y l d~y "':'lSJted T n gg County, Hop- Wednesday, D ec. 9. Chapel. In- Mozart's ffiequiem'
been accepted by the production:
"R kyt ~!'abn "s L~l~srnan, an guages and literature depart- ap""'r • p' •d· tk
t h
"II kl nsv!lle, Trenton, and Guthrie
auguration of the Four Way
13
.staff , ot the college musical and
a as ara
Y
I = Ius.
ment
th >o esl so>t ry a e~,~'
fwht. H igh schools. They sang "Snowtest by its author, Herbert J.
un ay, ec..
":'ill b~ used this year t~r the
,
en P ay wo compost y~ns o IS Storm," "Kentucky Babe," "DriftTaylor of Chicago.
hThe 70 voice Murray State f'J.rst time, anltounces Director
Chapel
own based _on Uk~8Ln1an folk ing Back tb Dreamland," and
•
c orus Will perform Mozart's Tom Ferguson.
8 0
av
ASA Mist]etoe Ball
songs. !he f1rst, wh1ch he heard ''F loating Down to Cottontown." WednesdaY:· Dec. 9. . BasKetball choral work, "Reqmem," in the' The- two-color poster w as chos~
Play, 4 Way Test
from hls !ather, concerns a lazy ! Shirley Wiman. a member or
game w1t~ Evansv1lle collef!ie Recital hall at 4 p. m. Sunday, en from several submitted two
A one act play given by the To Be Held Dee. 17
boy who does not want to be a the quartet, sang "One Alone;"
at Evansvll.le, 8 p . m..
Dec. 13, announces its director, ' ":eeks ago by the Advanced D eTraining school will be presented
farmer.
. land .Marilyn Neal. their acrom- Saturday • . Dec. 12. Basketball Prof. J.P. Dunn.
s1gn art class at Murray State.,It
in cha.pel tomorrow,·Dec. 2, under
The annual Mistletoe ball of
The boy prefers the easy lile panist, played a piano solo. Other game With Marshall college
Soloists for the perlormance 1shows two lamps whose beanur
the direction ot Mrs. C. S. Lowry, AlpPa Sigma Alpha social soror- ~f a shepherd and says that. there quartet members are Joan Arehin Ca.r r Health building, 8 p. m. will be Charlotte Smith, soprano• form an angle.
announces Dean William Nash .
ity will be hi!ld Thursday, Dec. IS n? need to work because: _of a er, Jackie B oswell, and Vemie Monday, Dec:. 14. Quad • Sta~ Jeannette Woodward, contralto; Two zinc plates will be made
The progr.a.m for the fol-lowing 17, in the Fine Arts lounge, an- eommg. war. The second ta & Croghan .
Band festival in the Audito~ Festus Robertson, tenor; and Eyrl from sketche!' . by Mrs .. Nash and
Chapel, December 9, will be de- nounces chapter President Janice mountarn !olk d~nce.
T he Men's quartet toured Tuesrium, starting at 9 a. rn .• Tea Byassee, bass.
the posters Will _be pnnt~ fro'!lvoted to thj: inauguration of the Wheeler.
_The,recttal W\11 be roncl~,d ed d ay, Nov. 17, and visited Graham,
dance at 4 p . m.; public concert
Written in Latin, the work i& the plates,_ the ~trecto r saJd. T hiS
Four Way test. Mr. Herbert TayThe TGill Ferguson combo will With Song ol_ a ~he phe r~ b y Central City, Muhl"nburg Cenat 7:30 p. m.
a part of the liturgy of the Roman post~r destgn Will be used to adlor, who originally presented the play for the dance, which will
ArkS?. The recital IS the f lrsl to tral, and Greenville High scQool.S: Tue•day, Dec. 15.
Basketball Catholic church, Professor Dunn verta_e the show for several years,
plan in chapel October 21 , will be a foiTnal. n00ocorsage affair.
be giVen. by Profe$SOr Prydatke- They sang two sp irituals, "Keep
game with Kentucky Wesleyan evpla.ined. It is Mozart's last com- he saJd.
the speaker.
will last from 9 p . m. until
vytch thiS semester.
in the Middle of the Road," and
in Car:r Health building. 8 p.m. position· in fact he died before it
Rehearsals for the vocal c.horus,
The a cappella choir, directed night, the president
'"Dry Bones."
Thun day, Dec. 17. Annual Mis-, was co~pleted.'
the band, an? the "~urray Men.'"
by P.ror. James Dunn, wi.ll preTickets lor the dance will
T he quartet also sang a sea
tletoe ball, given by Alpha Piano accompanists !or thE!. per~ new four volc~ menS gro~p, Will
sent its annual chapel program of on sale Mo'nday, Dec. 14. in
Ordway To Have
chantey, "Ole Man Noah," and an
Sigma Alpha in the Fine Arts formance will be Charles Mark- I start after Chnstmas vacatwn, the
• basement of the Library;
Ch • t mas Dance
I ns
· h rolk song, "G a 1way B e.y. "
1ounge at 9 p. m. F orma,
1 no II h am an d M an 1li'n Nea 1, p ro ressor director said. The. dancing chorus
Ch ~istmas music December lo,
the dean said,
WheeJer also said.
A member ot the quartet, Eyrl
corsage,
Dunn said.
I has been practlcmg for seveJal
The annual 0 r d wa y h all Byassee, p layed a p iano solo.
weeks
Chr istm as dance h as been set for
"Campus L ights of 19541' ill
0
Other quartet members are
Friday, Dec. 18, but complete ar- F!!st us Robertson, Wayne Leazer, I
~ng
scheduled for February 18, 19,
not bee Ill and Steve Rogers. The college di·
It
(I
and 20 in the Auditorium. T he
Ronny Sholar, rector of field serVices, Mr. Elti.s
musical is produced annually by
ot the Or dway coun cil. H
· d. h
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
0
!~id
te~~~'th~~ t~~a:Je t e quarlota, MSC music!Jl fraternities.

I
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Three MSC'ans Have Poems Chosen
By Anthology, Are First in 6 Years
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Mrs. Nash Draws
New Poster for
'Campus Lights'
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The 15th annual ''Ideal Freshman G.irl" will be selected tomorrow by the freshman girls
and the Wells hall council, announces Sue Greer, pre.s\dent of
the council.
The winner will be presented
in a traditionAl candle lighting
ceremon'y at the annual dormitory
Christmas party, which will be
held December 13 in the Wells
hall lobby.
At the presen-tation ceremony
Miss Creer wiU present a lighted
candle to last year's ]deal Fresh·
man, Jean Ann Moore. Miss
Moore- will in turn present it to
the- "Idf'al Freshman of 1953,"
who will be unknown except to
Sunday, Dtt. 13, will be the
the judges until the award is 94th birthday of ]!)r. John Wesley
made.
Carr, Murray State's vacationing
The candle will be lighted from president emeritus and its first
a large candle which has been pre'!ident.
used in the last nine presentaDoctor Carr has been visiting
tions. The Ideal Freshman pre- since this spring with his son, Dr.
sentation was begun In 1939, Miss Frank Carr. retired surgeon, in
GreE"r said.
Manhasset, N. Y. The Carrs spent
Tomorrow all freshman girls the summer at a beachside .sumwill vote by secret ballot for five mt>r home on Long Island.
of the classmat~s: The ten receiv-1 This. year _is the first in man"y
ing the greatest number of votes years In whiCh Doctor Carr has
~ wru be placed In
the second not been working on his "History
round.
of Murray State." In past years
The Wells hall council will he has worked regularly at a
check the high school and col- desk in the reference room of the
lege records of the top ten anct[Library.
seJect the three with the highest The book records the college's
records. Freshman girls will again history since· its birth in 19?3.
vote for these three to determine Dootor Carr plans to end It w1th
the new Trleal Fref;hman.
1an account of the administration,
Mis.<~ Moore, Lillian Smith, and or Dr. Ralph H. Woods, present
Yvonne Hodge, the past three head of the college.
Ideal Freshman, are &till enrolled
At the age of 63, Doctor Carr Dr. John W . Can
••• 14 on the 13th
at Murray State.
Continued on Pa;e S ix

MSC' s First President,
Dr. Carr, Nearing 94

I

I

I
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R ; fl es Na.mes
ross as 'S tveet h eart'
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Miss Shirley Cross, sophomore
from. Murray, was chosen to be
the Sweetheart of Company G-3,
Pershing Rilles. announces James
D. Fitzgerald, company comThe Harding College choir mander.
from Searcy, Ark., will sing in.
Miss Cross. a home economics
Murrav State's Recital hall at 4 major, will be presented at the
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. !1, accord- annual Mil itary ball . on Satur·
ing to Dr. Price Doyle, hefd of day, Dec: 5. She Will. be prethe MSC tine arts department. 1sented w1th a dozen wh1te roses,
The Murray appearance will be the company's flower, and a sash.
part of a sCheduled tour of the l L."l.st night, members. of the
choir, Doctor Doyle said. They company serenaded MiSS Cross
will also appear at Murray High with the company's Sweetheart
school that morning.
song und she was presented a
The MSC chorus will sing tor copy of the resolution naming
the Hardi ng group after the her as this year's Sweetheart.
latter 's performance' according to
Later on in the yea:r, Miss
Pro!. J ames Dunn, director of the Cross' name and picture w ill be
Murray chorus.
su]::Imitted in national competiThe Harding choir. under the tion for the nntional Pershing
direction of Glenn Fulbright, the RiOe Sweetheart contest.
hell.d of the colleges music departLast year, Miss Cross was a
?rlent, teguJarJy broadcasts over ron;testant In MiML Body Beeutl- Shirley CroN
a national radio network.
fu l contest.
• . . P.R. Sw..U..Ut

Harding College
. T s·
.
Ch Otr
0 Ing In
Recital Hall Dec. 9

I

The gravel on the drives or the
Traini ng sch ool w ill aid in the
loading and unloading of the
children by allowing the buses to
get nearer to the buildings.
Graveling the terrace or tho
Science bullding will give add.itiona! parking spat"e near tbe
building, he sa id.

Cape To Be First
Debate Ooponent,
Western Second
Murray State's debate team
will meet Southeast Missouri
State colle~t:e from Cape Girardeau
in the first match of the fall
'lemester December 10. annou nres
Debate Coach J. Albert Tracy.
Professor Tracy also anno•mced
.1 that his debaters will mei!:t Western Kentucky State coll ege at
Murray December 17. This will
be the first home de bate of the
season for the T racyians .
The affirmative team for the
Southeast Missouri meet will be
composed of Charles Lentz of
Benton and Henry Ramey of Lnmasco.
Negative teams will be marle
up or Harold Stubblefield from
Paducah, Richard Gatlin of Benton, and Wllllam Roark , transfer
from Mississippi,

I
I
I

I
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With March of Dimes Needs Greater'
In '54, MSC Should 'Plan' Drive
All Americans are going to be asked to
"give more" to the March of Dimes this January to step up the fight against polio. the
crippler. People of Murray with the memory of many cases during the fall will have
ample cause to "give more." The setting
aside of the receipts of the recent VarsityAlumni game for Rex Alexander, assistant
coach whose wife was stricken with polio
earlier this year, is evidence that MSC'ans
are _concerned and that they will "give
more" if they know about the need.

TUESDAY. bi;l:. 1. 195:1

Russia's Influence on World's Art
Not Outstanding Before Present Era
Editor's N ot e: T h e following
is the second a n d con cluding
article on the inllueftC• of

E.is two greatest masterpieces lin that served to set the temPo
of the motion picture art ("Pq- and rhythm ot the main stream
temkin" and ''Ten Da·ys That of Europe's development.
Russia on Art in Ame:rica. In Shook the World") have no
OM ex:c~ption to this generalt h e next iuue the in.lluencet peers. Not only were these films ilo:otion was during the formative
on education will be ditc uued documentary of the 1917 Revo .. years ot the development of
by Dr. Thoma• Ve nable.
lution, but were produced under Christian Art from 400 AD-1000
By Prof. Don Finegan
the auspices ot the Soviet gov- AD. Southern Russia and the
Continuing /rom the views ernment as propaganda pieces.
lower Balkuns served as the
presented in the previous issue,
The perstln who excludes all meeting place ot the East and
I should like to direct attention b'ut deprecatory viewa ot Rus- West.
to other impinging isst1es so as to sia is hard put to explain just
It wa&..t hrough lhis area that
balance and complete the pic- how it was possible that the bril- the typical ..uern chara~
ture. First, before• proceeding liant creative 4llent of Eisen. istics of the &t»i:ract. the for·
Upon these issues, it would per· steln could have come to flower 1 mal and the senAuou. under·
haps be wise to pose for consid- amidst a supposed cultural eli· went metarnoTphotb and were
eration some hypothetical ques- mate pictured as poverty slricl:- carried by the trades routM
Previous. March of Dimes drives at Murtions such as "Aren't 1here mod- en and depraved
into Wedem Europe.
The·
ray State have not done much more than
ern artists such as Diego Rivera
rn this respect I .cannot refrain images of Medieval Christenseek funds at basketball games. This prOband AUaro Sequieros who are from reftecting a moment upon dom were indelibly irnpnued
Communists?" "Has not Pablc. the sorry conception the rest of with these qualities. EYea loably gets results which are good enough in
Pituso lent his efforts to the the free world holds of our own day lh• pr-aleaJ religiOUll
ordinary times, but these are not ordinary
Communist cause?" "Didn't Pi- cultural climate. This is not due forrnalisalions are ..vored br
times. So(Jlething must be done to step up
casso even design the dove of to Russian propaganda, but our the conventions thaJ developed
peace decoration tor the Com- own shortsightedness. The aver- ' in lhe Byu.nUne and Russl&n
the number of dimes contributed by each
inunist hut at Panmunjom1"
age Western European has only Icon.
MSC'an.
These a1·e teJ.sonable questions a meager knowledge pf Amer-~ At the beginnin~ of our own ·
In 1954 the cost of polio prevention
that undeniably proceed from ica's r~al cultural life.
era, though the main stream of
truth, but Jet'.f! hasten to add that He lS almost completely un~ art em.inated from Paris certain
through the various vaccines being readied
in their respl:!ctive countries the familiar with America's painters, R!Bsian artists asso;!rted themCommunist parties are not dis- sculptors, composers, 'muis.icialns se1ves a~ iilnovators and eventual
credited no1• illegal. It is not ia and so on and their resul~nt world wide influence. Their dis" Well, U lookl Uke football season is ove-r !"
crime to be a Communist in works that have come to gr1ps coveries in the theoretical and
] France. In fact, certain areas in with .th~ pro.b~em of revealing spiritual realms ot art. wer.t far
France have tor yeal's been gov- Amer1ca s sp1r1tual .soul. The in advance and symptomatic of
The American people have always placed
of freedom ... "
erned by duly elected Commun~ "Coca-Col~". and dollar slgn has the coming age.
T he other, by William 0. Douglas, assoa high •value on cqltege and university eduist officials.
'
been a r1~hculously inept and
In 1911 Wassily Kandinaky
cation. As the confusions arising from
ciate justice of the Supreme court. was
It would be as lacking in judg- false subst~tute for the very best painted the flrst non-objective;,
ment as it would be untrue to ~hat Amer1ca ha~ produced as a picture and by 1913' the Supremworld tensions have mounted, people h ave
" ... Ma ke sacred the precincts of the
assert that no modern artists are culture: expresso.m.
atist theory (art related to highei1
By Bill Brook
put a higher value on such education. They lege campus so t hat men's minds will always
Communists.
Nevertheless, it
Is 1 1 any wonder , thai the mathematirs). was developed by~
From
little
acorns,
big
oak
trees
realize the need for clear thinking which is be frf;!e."
does not follow that modern art European
charactarues lhe Kaslmir Malevlch
grow. And this week's Student
is Communistic. The ~xception American a s incapab~ of a
Malevich's painiings of a compossible in an atmosphere of fr ee inquiry
If you can 1earn to think, your college Personality started with the little
does
not
constitute
the
tule
and
sympathetic
recognition
of
pletely
whlte square superimthings
and
has
steadily
progressand discussion.
days will have been a success. Don't forget
a
great
dif!erence
in
meaning
beauty
and
qualUy-lhal
Ilia
posed
uoon
a white canvas and
ed to bigger ones.
Two quotes from material recently re- what you're here for.
serves to distinguish these two America!" responds t o only HUed "White on White," though
Lillian Smith, junior from
statements.
lbose t~ngs he c~ buy. or sell 1 admittedly unintelli~ible to the
ceived in the mail seem to emphasize the
Brownsville, Tenn., has come
The Western world, and we f~ probl? If .1h11 dl~lor! ed layman was as epic making to
from Ideal Freshman girl to two
growing realization of the worth of college
Americans in particular, in our ~ lew 15 lo be dupelled tl will art as Einstein's Time Space
years as Carrrpus Favorite to fulE-ducation.
arod :>:eal to assert our faith t ilke mar. moral courage than I theory (1 might sugll(est, eau&Uy .
fill the adage.
idealogical viewpoint have we have shown to dale.
unintellil!ible to the layman) was-t
-Richter
A scholar knows no ennui.
One was taken from a oublication of the
A major .in chemistry and bioi·
more and more to disThe one collection of Amcri- to modern physics.
•
ogy, Lillian hopes to become a
Evil events from evil causes spring.
Association of American Universities, a
credit and disparage with sweep- can art assembled for exh.i~itiol'\
Somewhat later Kandins ky's
laboratory
technician
after
gra.
-Aristophenes
group of 27 top educational institutions in
ing generalization all things Rus- in Europe was cancelled because vioneerin!J work at the Bau•
duation, if marriage doesn't insian. Some of us have retro- certain pictures pro\'f!!d too mod· haus in Ger many detarminecl
It
is
folly
to
expect
rpen
to
do all that
the country.
gressed to the Medieval belid in etn for the anemic semiibiliti<;s to 8 gnat extent ils "Dhil<*Dphy
11
b
Alpha
S
ig
Tt was Freedom of thought and speech is may reasonably be, expected to do.
the strict and intellectually con- of several congressmen. Th1s of int&rnationalilm. Thia move·
This year Lillian is secretory
-Whatley
vital io the maintenance of the American
ceived diffe1·entlation of black does not, in the eyes of the world mant represented tha m ost sjoof the Student council. She is al.$6
and white. The shades of grey searc•hing for leadership, increase nlHe~ant affort to reso:J.ye the
Experience teaches slowly, and at the
&.,Ystem arid is essential to the general welM
a member of Beta Beta Beta, nahave always been disconcerting our prestige one bit.
biological and PlfChological
of mistakes.
-Froude tional biological society; and AJ.!
fare.
thorns in the sides of bigoted But, returning specifically to nHds of man iD terma of art.
,
No one tries extreme remedies at first. pha Sigma Alpha, national soc!&!
"Condemnation o! Communism and its
thinking on any subject.
the developments in Russja that Fl'Olfl thE! time of the Revolu- 1'
sorority: as well as being a Cam- Lillian Smith
It b impossible from t his have influenced and modified the tion to 1920 two sculptors, Anprotagonists is not to be interpreted as readipus Fa.vorite.
·-''
narrow view to gain perspec- course of art in the Western1 to!ne Pevsner and NauJ;n Gab9.
. •·•"'
. . • star r ises
It is the common wonder ,of aU men,
Last year Miss P ersona I 1tY
w~tS
ness to curb social, political. or .eConomic
t ive and ~ig ht into the si!J· world, it should be stated Rus- wol'ked ~t the higher art and
investigation and research. To insist upon among so many millions of faces men' I ;'rh.;o;:;sen Sweeth~art of Tau Slgfl'\a "Try to make friends by beif)g nificant contrlbulions !hat Rus· osia'j; art hiStory has not been t.Etchnica! school in MoScow.
local sem1-honor~ry fratefn- friendly, and feel that Murr,ay lia hu rna de in various realnu brilltant ·m compari!spn to thel (I Prompted bv controversy over
, conformity to current beliefs and practices should be none alike.
also was a wmner ot the :;;;~au;_, is_ as much your ~~hoo~. as,
of human ach{enment. A case Western deve\opment.
~~ ijialectical materialism these ty:o
-Sir Thomas Brown
Groomed contest.
Ji is £he upperclassmen's" she in
would dO indefinite- harm to the principle
point ia thai of Serg9 Eisen·
Russia's styles were id~ty ·l m~n set fol;'th the 1j•Rea'llAio
Lut Year'• Honou
' Says. " And study, by all :neans, dein, who in the judqemen1 of indigenous and localized folk ManifestO"
of
constructivism
She was treasurer ot the Wefls study."
informed critical o,Pinion was ~anifestations or alternately im- which claimed time and space as .•
WiJJjcis ms
Hall council last year and was With all of the rewards that the g reatu l cinematographer ported !rom the cultural centers the cardinal elements of reality '
awarded the Sophomore sur by Lillian has received, it might not tha.t has e ver lived.
I of Paris, Vienna, Rome, and Ber- 1and thus they sought to vitalize
Ig
"'rocity. Th< ''"' 1, •n ..,. h< a bod id" il w, .•II foilow<d
-1its concept of dynamic rather
II
II
II
nual award given to the outstand- her advice fo the freshmen.
than static fonn. (This is the·
.
•
1 ing sophomore member of Alpha
underlyin~ creed of modern arBy The Editor
1s), and, more than one mnocbJt wanderer 1Sigma. She was chosen a Canii)uS Commerce Profs Go
chitecture.) They insisted thati
has barely missed being run :!own. Ah, but j Favorite for the first time last
Fine Arts lounge tm December their art claimed sole validity as·
The Stable will not be opened at nights,
Five Years Ago
what a way to die!
! ~ea~. .
To
Birmingham
Meet
18.
an expression of man's eternal
announces disappointed Tom Sublette, StuContracts lor a new Scieace
•
•
•
\ Lillian began her freshman
Commerce depar~ment Profes• • •
search for higher truths.
building
were
awud.ed
to
the
1
year
at
Murray
with
a
bang,
sors
Thomas
Hogancamp
and
dent council president. There was too much
Murray opened its basketball If we fully Wlderstand this we
The Campus Religious council has come when she was chosen the Ideal Vernon Anderson attended the lowest bidden. The new building season against ~utheastern. Lou· realize that these are bold ~d i
difficulty in ironing out details, e~ g., chat5back to life· here's wishing it a long and ' Freshman gil'\ by the 1·esidents Southern Business Education as- will cost approximateiy $46'1,000. isiana State college on Decem- revolutionary thoughts indeed.
erones, he reported.
• • •
'
·
Th
W d of Wells hall.
I aociation's annual convention in
•
•
~
They pfoclalmed a transcenden·
healthy resurrectton.
e group met
e - In high school at Brownsville, Blnninghas, Ala. November 16Barkley Jones was selected to ber 5.
The announcement is the anticlimax of a
..
,. talism in art of a magnitude that
nesday, Nov. 16, and sponsored a Tbanksgiv- Lillian was active, too. She was 28.
'
head the cast of_, Sock and BusMiss
Billie J e a n
Ton;y finds its parallel perhaps on,ly in
long struggle by President Tom to have the
ing service at the Presbyterian chur-ch Sun- cho~en Miss Haywood high in her I Professor Hogancamp was also kin's first play, "John LovE;S Thompson was el~ted as Mtssj hi~her mathematics and thee\. 1
Stable opened at nights as a gathering place
Mary."
Jones
al&o
appeared
N
seruor year and was an atlendapt official delegate of the Kentucky
!i1uiTay s.tate. MISS ThomP.SOn retkal physics. We find here the .
d ay, ov. 20 ·
for the Football queen.
li o a regional assembly held with in the 1953 production of "Dark ts a phys1cal education major ' silent and motionless point at •
for students. At present, there are no col•
•
•
'
Played ~a sketball
the SBEA m!fCting. He is head of of the Moon."
from Cam~en, ;enn.,
· which distinctions between ~hese 1 _
lege-connected recreation
or
relaxation
• • •
Man I djg those Thanksgiving meals the Our Personality was also a the MSC commerce cjepartment.
realms of thought ar~ but a .(
'
member of the high school an· The SBEA meeting was preRex Alexander, assist!l.nt bas·
One Yea.r Ago
h'
facilities regularly open tp students at night.
most! And I do mean meals 1 plural. I had nual staff, the Home Economics ~ided pyer by its head, Dr. Ar· k'tb'll •oo•h,
was named as J'1mmy D orsey an d >'
w The
lsper.
... ~
,.1s oc•he•·
"
irony of this, magnified by 1J
two big ones that day-Qh, boy! It's a good club, and the Beta club, tl schol· thur L. Walker, diretior of busi- captain of the 1948-49 MSC bas- tra l?resente~ a dance and con- .subsP.Que'l'lt events, bears upon .
Operation of the Stable will be the sub· thing there were two free days after Thanks- a.stic Q.onor society. Lillian round- ness e~h,Jcation in the state of bet ball quintet.
cert. m .the Fme Arts loUnge and us aU too forcibly. From this .
. .
.
ed out her high scHool activity by Virginia.
ject of a Student council vote this Th~.us
•
•
•
au.chtor~um on November 18. lofty speculation man has ereg1vmg; It took both of them to get my stom- playing basketbalt for four years. Professor Anderson i'i a memTwo Years Ag~
W1th a large crowd turning out 1a ted. the instrUment of total an· 1
day. The student center is on a probationach back to normal.
The aage advice that Lillian ber of the executive board of
Tom Lonardo and hts orches· 1:t'or the dance, the Student coun- ih'l t'10 0 f l'fd
1 • h b u t f ~ir h
ary self-operating system, using vending
f
Now we · return to Muddy State. full of ?Hers freshmen is to participate SBEA a.nd the asso'ciatlon's reJ?· tra were contracted to play. for cil reversed its previous decision 1. ~ ; ~t ~
e
.
.
.
.
.
m a great number of campus ac- resentattve
and
membership Alpha Sigma Alpha's annual rand decided to try to continue or ~~ ou v man as
machines. The council will vote whether
Mistletoe ball to be held In the to have name-band dances.
u!'mrsta~able presence of .a M~- ''
w1m, w1gor, and Wllahty and ready to p1tch tivilies so as not to get homesick. chairman for Kentucky.
or not lo continue the present method of
'
stah which as yet remalilS be-.t
in hard. I'm ready for Christmas vacation.
·-- --·
~ "---yonfl his comorehen.:;ion.
_,
operation.
0
Man', cultural hWory from
For the first time in its history, the Stabh
is making money, Sublette says. The money
Official Bi·w &ekly New spaper
By Bill Brook
tion. It was then back to tvllssouri coach decided to enler dairying compulsion to suzmount barwill be used in council-sponsored student
A major in agriculture and
where he majored in physical with his brother, Jay.
riars to iha unfettered fulfill· ~
activities, he says.
O f Murray Stale College
perl~nce in dairying arc
education and received his mas· This venture ended tragically ment of his t piri.ll lint it w~ .,
--;;;;::--;:::;;::;::-;;:::;::-;:-:;;;:;;:;::;;;--:;;:;:;-::;;;;:;:- characteristics for a
ter's degree.
a year later when the brother was lhe forest, then the J'iyer. the
• ' '
The College News is published every other cation instructor,
While doing graduate work he killed in an automobile accident. 1't10unlain. the sea, lhe aiz and ,,.
'Pears like I pulled a double goof.. Mrs.
TuesdAY during the lall, spring semesters by the head football coach,
met his future wife. Mr. and Mrs. Coach Faurot says he probably lime.
J"Lillian Lowry did not play the Conjur
Divislon of Journalism under the direction of has an even wider
Faurot were married after he was would still b.e operating a "dairy
Two barriers r~main, exclusive !;.
p 1·of. E. G. Schmidt.
background.
graduated. They now have two i1 his brother were alive.
of the metaph:vsical-()uter spacer<J
woman in "Dark of the Moon." Mrs. J. Al•
EnterE:d
as
Second
Class
Mattur
at
the
Post
Coach
Faurot
children,
Sara
Lee
and
Fred
W.
At
that
time
Murray
State
was
and, the most for,nidable of ~tU-m
bert Tracy did olay the Coniur woman. Mrs.
"four-0'') says that
Faurot Ill.
looking for a coach, and Faurot the intellectual and artifidatt,,
orrice
in
Munay,
Ky.
Lillian Lowry played Mrs. Allen.
would like to own a
First in Hi•h School
was recommep....,d for the job b.Y concept of boundarv between
Each student, on registration, becomes a sub- Perhaps he comes by
· coac h'IIllf bro th e,·, Do n. He man. It is silmifican\' that "The;
Coach Faurot's first, teaching 1HS
Abject apologies aU around.
Scriber. 'l'he paper is mailed to all currently est in the soil naturally,
position was at Excelsior Springs, has been here ever since; except I1·on Curtain" ex-presses ihe!
'
'
paid up members of lhe Alumni Association. he W!Ui reared on a farm,
Mo.. High schbol. He next moved for the . t.hree . Ye~ in the navy enormity of this incubus.
i
Trivia department: Colleges and industry
Changes ot address must be reported to the father was manager of the
to ChJHicOthe, Mo., wh~re he and o,ne m da1rymg, he has been
Undoubtedly the trying o£1
Alumni Association secretary. Subscription rate souri State Fruit
coached his only undefeated coaching since 1936.
men's souls wl\1 continue and!'
are often closely connected, says a C&O
to 11 11 nthcrs: Sl Dl'r semester.
station at·
team. Moving into the college !
Many Jgbs
Increase or if we tire Or grow,
railway release.
Rcpl·esented !or national adverli.$ing by the
Now associate
ranks, he coached at hil> alma Besides being MSC's head impatient we possess the powel"j
Of 25 college presidents quizzed in a rephysical education,
mater, Northeast Missouri Teach- football coach and assodBte pro- to make the trying ~:;ease andl
Nalional
Advertising
Service,
Inc.,
420
Madlson
came
tu
Murray
in
ers,
and at Parsons college In lessor of physical ed~ation, there will be no souls to try. tnl
cent questionnaire .. five \l{ere members of
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
he coached an OVC
Fairfield, 1owa.
Faurot is house director of the this respect all of us may w!-14
one or mote corporate boards of directors;
.
d
h
f h __,.
ship team that shared
ln 1941 he entered the Navy south .wing' o~ Swann dor,mil.ery. ponder the words of Naum Gabo.,·
Editorial v1ews presentc are t ose o t e o:ul· h onors ·m t h c T angennc
·
while half of 48 industry leaders questioned_
for a three year period, directing Coach Faurot likes students to when in 1920 he expressed hisil
torill
board
and
to
not
necessarily
reflect
those
post
season
classic.
physical training for Naval Air bave diligence, interest in their con,.lructive faith . sayinl{,
II
were on one or more college boards of trusof the adminlstrntion .
Two
cadets. He first was in preflight work, and a pjJrpotie in college.
"I am offering in my art what.
tees.
Since then,
1 training, a program similar to On the other hand, he least likes comfort l can to alleviate- the',
Member
teams have won two
at Uizzou, he played aU that al Murray during the war, to see students who think they pain,s and convul'sions of our~
The questionnaire also revealed that 40
Columbia Scholasl~c Press Association
pionships and have gained
sports bis first two yeal'8, before going into pre flight work. are favoring the teacher b)l sign- time. I try to keep our despair'i
percent of the colleges participate with inMeda!Jst Raling 1952
Jonal recognition for snappy
gave up basketball and track He spent nine months at Iowa ing up for a class which they from assuming suc•h prowrtions J
dustrial firms in work-study programs. More
handling.
last two.
university in pre flight training later cut, and yet who thlnk they thli.t nothin~ will remain of our;
Member
The Thoro bred
Decides on Teaching
11.nd 19 months at Pensacola, Fla., deserve a good grade.
devasted life to prompt us to~
than 60 percent engage in industrial reAssociated Collegiate Press
from a family of
Faurot had wished to enter a in the Naval Air service. The The MSC ment.or says he i1 live.
'
search; 75 percent are partially supported
All-American RaUng 1950-51
all but two of whom
of agriculture after grad- !nt!x:t eight months .were spent in plea~d with his job. He likes
"I try to guard in my work
by industrial corporations or foundations.
ed the
from Missouri, but the de- the Pacific theater. Coach Faurot teaching and the people associat- the image of tomorrow we left
STAFF
His brother,
ll}ad~ that fielc;l upprom- entered the navy as a lieutenant Cd with tbe prn[essor. The free..t . behind us in our memOries and·
ball
coach
at
therefore decided to re· junior grade and was disc)larged ~om and the right to yse his 0:-"0 I #n·l;(one aspirations and to re-1
If you rarely enter the Fine Arts building,
DAN tm·YHERD
BILL WILLIAMS
and inventor ot .Pte
school to get a teaching with the rank of lieutenant cdm· JUdgment that go w1th teachmg l mind u~ thjit ~he ifnage of the 1
Editor
Adyertis~g Manager
be careful the next time you go in: you're
mation.
' lmander.
also g~ into his joy in his work, jworld can be dlJlerc~nL. It ffiii.Yj
While
attending
was graduated fi-om North- Alter his discharge, Faurot he sa1d.
• be that r don't succeed in tbat'
liable to get hit by flying chorus girls.
Sports Editor -----M----------------BiU Brook Grove High tchool,
Missouri State Teachers' col- went back to coaching, this time Murray can be thankful that at all, but I would not accept 1
The dancing chorus fOr Ca mpu s L ights of
Photoa:rapher - ... --------------~..Bob McMillion coach play~d foo tball,
1936 with a deg.ree of at Central college in Fayette, Mo., this !arm-bred- man has wound blame :tor tryin& it."
·
Qeneral Reportln~--Elementary Reportin& Clast and ti;ack tor three ~ears.
]954 practices in the foye r (or whateve r- it
ot JCieh.ce in eQuca~ 'lor one season, Then !n 194'1,- the up as the maker ot Tho.tobreds. j Coprritht 1853. Tbe College Newt
and through gamma globulin
protection) is ,:!Stimated to be 26 and a
million dollars. This will add 50 per
to the over all cost of operation for a year.
This does not seem like much when
pared to the 174 millions of dollars spent v"l' - patient core by the March of Dimes in
years and the after-care and
which has cost a like amount.
The 20 and a halt milliOn dollars spent
research in 16 years and the 16 and a quarter
fniilions spent on professional ed.uc.>ti·onl
have bought big returns in the form
.Yili''-U
temporary preventive like gamma
and a trial vaccine which is ready for
on a massive scale.
Campaigns are not set up overnight
they require time to plan. In the three w<,.ksl
of school that remain before Christmas
tion, let some work be done so that
January arrives everything will be re.ad·v I
so that MSC'ans will "give more."
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Thorobreds To; Open Home Season Tonight with Evansville
.--------------------------

Murray To Play Two Games Away
Before Returning To Meet Marshall
By Bill .Brook
Tonight the Racers open their
hqme basketball season agajnst
Evansville. college. The game,
which will be played in ' the Carr
Health b uilding Oi 8 p m., will
renew a series that dates bD.ck
pnly to 1942.
Murray has a great edge in
the victory column, 14-3, but the
Aces have always provided some
~ough competition be[ore bowmg.
Then on Saturday night the
Breds will go back on the road as
they travel to Morehead for their
first OVC game of the season.
Morehead will enter the game
shrouded in mystery.
Mon'head's Year
Eve!' since football season, reports of this beinJ Morehead's
year have circulated 'around. And
this year migh,l,. well be our sister school's tifne to go. They
have the spirit; they proved that
in the OVC tournament last year.
The Morehead team is lqaded
with experienced players. The
Eagles will hn~e already played
four games this season, w hen
they meet Murr~y.

The Horses' Trough

Iinvade
On December 9, the Racers
Evansville to close out

Hodges Starts Spm·ts Column
Western Feeds the Working Press
All-OVC Nominations Are Made

that series. Although Murray
won both games last year, it did
so by downing Evansville by

~ scores of 80-79 and 84-81.

The Racers return home and
play their third major schedule
school when they me~t Marshall
college on December 12. Marshall. a former member of the
OVC, has always been a tough
opponent !or Murray.
Murr ay Ahead
In the 16 games that have beel'l/
•played, Murray holds an ad vantage of two victories, 9-7. Last
year at Huntington, W. Va., the
Thundering Herd downed the
Breds 86-81, to kill the recognition that the areds h'ad just begun to receive.
In these four games. as in the
two before them, Coach Hodges
and his crew will meet stiff op·
position. None of these games
can be classified as "easy" or
even as ''bi:-eathers."
The future of Murray's prowess as a basketball power may
well lie in -the outoome of these
next four games.

I

By Bill Broo k

Head man of the cage crew~ Harlan Hodges, has turned
journalist. Coach Hodges will write a column on basketball
once a week for the Paducah Sun-D e m ocra t. The column
"The Coach," will appeat on Mondays and will review th~
gllmes, our opponents, our chances of winning in the future,
and the progress that the team makes.

Tonigh.l MSC'an• will see in action many of the memben of the
19S3-S4 Thorobred 'squad pictured above. Front row, left to rlghl:
J oe Cotton, Buddy Bunch, BobbY McLemore, Howie Crittenden.
Daryle Hill, and Joe Ford. Rear row, 1. to r.. Rex Alexander

(u.istani coach}, Dean Akridge, Jack Hanvey. John P owleu.
Charlie Sermons, Richud Stukey, Reinhardt Tauck, Tecl Koenig•·
mark, Fra.nds Wlliroul, Carl Smith,
and Coac h Harlan Hodges.
·••;#' .. _ _ _ _ ,. lft"'lllooloior· ... -

....

..

'

Racers Drop Opener, Defeat Bonaventure
Breds 'Cold' aS
Siena Wins 62-49

KIT Basketball
Series Tickets
On Sale at MSC
Series book tickets for
Kentucky Invitational
tournament in
·
ber 28-30 are on sale
, ness office at Murray
~ nounces college Athletic
Roy Stewart.
The bOOk tickets w ill
sale here until December 18,
lowing Which all sales will
hlm~lled by the ·ticket office
the J etlerson County
where the tournament will
played.
1 flckets for individual
may be purchased after
ber 18 from the

period was fought on
terms, but the alumn~
1 '"""~1<;., to keep their lead, 59-56.
Four Foul Out
In the last quarter Crittenden
tearing the nets off the backwhen he fouled out. The
also lost Starkey, Watrous,
on fouls. The alumni
cautious game and
Stevenson and Alexan-

Individual Scorers

office
only. Whento ~~:io:::t· ~A~}Ju:.m~~"fi; scores
were Beshear
31,
mail, buyers
2, Gainey
15, Andersel1-addressedl •t.,,;1,..
9, Dick 7, Stevenson 3, Hickwith cssh or
4, and Snow 10. V a.nity scar~
Certain sections
were Crittenden 22, Akridge 20,
be allocated to Murray
Watrous 6, Smith 10, Starkey 8,
when the Thorobreds play.
6,·Sennons 4, and Koe. ray State is one of eight
1.
"' leges participatine in the
cw:r ent Thorobreds also
tournament.
Reinhardt Truck and Jack
Teams in the townament
Hanvey.
M urray, Western
Score by quarters:
State, University
Varsity 20-35-56-77
Siena college,
Alumni 12-40-59-81
Houston, Villanova.
-B.B:
U!rlversity.
The tournament
In its 33 centuries, the city of
six doubleheaders
J eru_salem has endured more thanr
scheduled for each
20 Steges and block ades.
2 and each nig"ht at 1 :30.
The olde.st atil~·ex isting tax·
end with the naming of tourna- supported hbrary lS at Peterborment champion and a consolation ough, N. H .
champion.
·

A tense, tight, reboundless, and
erratic shooting group of Murray
Thorobreds dropped their 1953·
54 season opener, 62-49, to the
lnd,ians of Siena college Thanksgiving night.
A croWd of 4500 persons watched as the smaller Siena team led
the Murri(yans from the very be~
ginning' of the gan}e.
.
The .Br~ couldnlt capttallze.
on their height underneath ttle
backboards, nor could they find
the range on the backboards.
The Racers turned in a 22 per·
cent shooting average compired
to Siena's 42 per cent. At rone
time, the Racers were trailing by
16 points.
Howie
Crittenden
grabbed
scoring ho,nors for both teams
with 20 points to his credit; however, he hit only nine of 31 attempts at the basket.
The Indians used a weavepattern of play that worked the
ball into the middle of the basket
belore ever attempting to shoot.
The Racers zone defense was entirely Useless against this rnaneuver, and the Breds adopted
man-to-man defense.
At the end of the first
ter the Breds were

points, 12 to 10. In the second
quarter though. the Siena qui ntet jumped off to an early lead
20..10 before the Breds were able
to score.
It was in. the last half of the
second quarter that the Racers
showed the spark that was e x·
pected of them, as they n~rrowed
the gap to 29-22 at haUtime.
I~ the third quarter, it looked
as tf the. Breds had ~covered
!rom th~tr first night )ttters, as
~he lndtans. were only able . to
mcrease thetr Jead by one point,

40-32.

The fourth quarte'r proved fatal to the Racers. They could
not find t.he ;ange often enough
or stop S~e-na s sharpshooters.
With about seven minu\,es to
play, Siena slowed the ball
gamt! down to a stand still as
tliey froze the ball with the
soor:e at 47-35.
.
Fmally, the host ~m dectded
to play ball, and agam the Bretls
began to look like a ball team.
Francis Watrous was the only
p~ayer to ~oul out . Watrous
picked up h1!1 fifth foul late in
the fourth period. .
The Murray scor1ng was as
Crittenden, 20; Smith,
6; K oenigsmark,
Starkey, 3; and
2.
Score by qderters:
Siena ----- 12
40
62
29
Murray ---1 0
22
32
49
- B.B.

MSC T ak es 68"' 60
Tilt from Indians
A completely r e j u v en a t e d
squad of Tborobreds ran away
with the last half pf their basketball game to down the St. Bonaventure Indians 68-60 in Buffalo
N. Y., Saturday night.
'
Again it was Howie Crittenden
witl:l 20 points that paced the
Breds. The victory gave the Racers their first win of the season
and. their first victOry over St.
Bonaventure in three outings.
Alter swapping ~eads with St.
Bonnie throughout the fir.st half,
Murray jumped into a quick lead!
an~ were never headed the rrst
of the game.
At the end of the first quarter
Murray was out front, r4-13.
outscoring the Indians by one
point in the second quarter, the
Racers maintained their lead, 3129 at hal! time
I n the second half Critte;den
who had scored only' three pain~
in the first half all of .them in the
Jirst quarter,io'und the range and
the Breds began building for
victory.
Another big factor in the Bred
victory' was the rebounding of
Charlie Sermons. The big (6 ft.
6 in.) boy from Pensacola, Fla.,
,took everything o(f the boards except the paint. Powell Smith
played a brilliant defensive game

BY

and also turned in a capable performance on the offensive side of
the game.
Big Rich Starkey was much improved over his performance at
Siena. Everyone played Saturckly night like an entirely different team.
•
In the second half, the Racers
outscored the Bonnies 19-12 to.
leb.d by nine point,s, 50-41, at the
end of the third period. In the
Last quarter, the Bonnies tallied
~me point more than did the Thorobreds, but little did it matter
as the Racers come out on top.
'Murray's shooting was greatly
improved over that of the Siena
game as the percentages show.
Murray hit for a 35.7 percent
while the Bonnies collected only
27.3 percent of their attempts.
Murray lost three men via the
personal foul route. P~well Sm~th
left the game ~arly m the thli'd
Q';larter. ChariLe Sermons and
D1ck Starkey both went out late
in the last frame of the game.
Murray's scoring was aS fol·
low.s: Crittenden, 20; Sermons, 14.;
Sm1th, 10; Starkey, 7; Kolmings·
mark, 7; Arki.dge, 6; and McLe·
more 41 Franc1s Watrous was the
only Racer to play and not score.
Coach Hodges started the "tall
team" of Koeningsmark and
Smith, forwards; Starkey, center;
Watrous and Crittenden at guard.
Murray State ____ 14 31 50 68
St. Bonnie ----- -13 29 41 60
- B.B.

•

•

•

•

The Colts of the Training school still haven't started their
basketball season, yet. The first game with N e.w Concord
was called off because of polio. Then the Health department
cancelled all games for the remaining week and next. Maybe,
they'll get down·to business and play now, huh?

•

•

•

Nominations for the All-OVC team have been sent in by
the sc})ool Murray really picked some sure-fire winners.
Inasmuch as we cpuldn't vote for any of our own bovs, we
may have missed the boat on one or two positions. Overall,
Murray should have 1a large percentage of its selections on
the team when it is announced.

$5.95
WHITE BUCKS
A gift t haJ w ill ple ase avery young man ibis ChrW mas
will be a pair of t he ever popular WHITE BUCKS from

Adam's Shoe Store

Adam's Shoe Store

Libes Need To Know
Foreign Language
Books-Woodbridge
Libraries should be familiar
with the more important book s
in French, Spanish, and German,
said Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge, MSC librarian, at a recent meeting of the Kentucky
Library association at Berea
college.
Doctor Woo((bridge
a group of college and
librarians on !'Foreign
Collections in the
brary."
The library can support rollege curriculum in the field of
foreign Jangu;ages and should
contain t he masterpieces of each
major foreign language, h e said.
The librarian alsb suggested
a list of foreign language period·
lcals for the college library,

How the stars
got started .
LIZAB«TH SCOTT says: "I
gor my theu rical ru ining in the
school of hArd knodcs. Summer
stock Jirst. Once I IR t for 7 months
11 an ~ nd entudy. l smck it out studied, poS(.d for fsshion pictures.
Then, sisned for 1 tiny film p1rt,
I was twitched to leading lady.
My cauee r h1d begun!''~

.i . t..'1ftS'tiC

cflr:c.~ ..,

Shop At The

Town .& College Shop
'
Headquarters For

Lindsey's

•

•

Woe is we!! We is getting to be the goofin'est person on
the campus. Remember, in the headline no less. we picked
Murray to beat .western. · Pass the J?late of crow Kellv. I'm
ready.
But instead of passing crow at tHe game, Western's public
relation director Kelly Thompson was handing dut hot do.'(s
and cola like he was a welfare agency. Thanks again, it were
good eating.
And about that game, I'd like to say, "Well a n yway~ the
band looked good.''

KAYSER
NYLON LINGERIE

MOVIf STAR

l<L.....
fOrMi/dM~~

S,hcf f/svor

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

f CHANGED TO CAMELS
,BECAUSE IN EVERY WAY
'fl.IEY SUIT MY TASrE BETTER

Smoke only Camels for 30
d1ys and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, Havor and popularity!
See how much pure pleasure
a cigareue Clln g1ve you!

THAN Ofl-fER CIGARETTES I'VE

TRIED. I SUGGEg
YQ!,1 TRY C.AMELS!

.....,..AME~ AGREE WITU'MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY

-====.=:..::....-:::::.:.... =...=....--==..::.~=-:::.=--=-·-==-------------

OTHEI=l.. CIGARETTE !

=-=------

- -·----=-==----------

•

-
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'Fats' Everett To
Give
Mental Lapse Costs Breds Vzct4Jrv
·
Racers. Lose 13-7
.Grid Dinner Speech
Robert A. "Fats" Everett, MSC
alurrtntis from Union City, will be
the principal speaker at the an·
nual Football banquet, to be held
jn the north cafeteria of Wells
hall, Friday night, Dec. 4, at 0 p.
m.
Football 'letters will be award,
ed at the banquet, said Athletic
Director Roy Stewart in announcIng the event. Professor Stewart
will be toastmaster at the ban-

-

I

At Western; Record
For Season Is 3-6

Prof. Harry Sparks
Tech Eagles Win
OVC,Grid Title
Serves with Group
Tennessee Tech won its second
straight OVC grid title by down·
To Rate UL Program ing Middle Tennessee 46-13
Prof. Han-y M. Sparks, MSC
education de part111ent head, recently served with the American Association of Colleges for
Teache:r Educa,tion's committeQ
to evaluate the teacher training
program of the University of
LouisvilleThe committee JteJCl conferences with UL studen t teachers
and supervisory teachers, and
examined the university's grad·
uate and undergraduate program
for training teachers.
Committee conferences were
a lso held with students who are
being trained to teach under
Ford foundation $1800 scholarlihips,
In this proeram student teach·
ers divided their time between
teaching and attending school,
the professor dplained. At the

A combination of influenza and
a mental lapse on the part of
Murray's Thorobreds whkh al·
lowed the Western Toppers to
recover a kickoff in the end zone
caused the Racers to lose their
sixth game of the season 13-7 at
Bowling Green Suturday, November 21.
I In the 20th renewal of lhe
classic between the state's tVto
west end schools, the Toppers
took their tenth victory of the
series. The Joss dumped the
Racers into firth place in OVC
standings, with a 1·4 conference

I

quet.

TUESDAY. DEC. I,

Thanksgiving afternoon.
The victory gave the Golden
Eagle the undisputed right to the
conference crown. Last year,
Tech shared the title with Westem.

The football captains for next
season, who were chosen last
night, and Mrs, Merlene Kreuter
recortl..
Mt:.t.;"J only taucbciow~' in t he We1tern ga me came on a pan from
Sy'dboten, 1953 Football queen,
Seven senior gridders closed Ke n Hodge to John Bohne.. This w as the ftnt garne in four yean
will be introduced at the banquet.
out college football days, and one t hat Hodge filled the qua rJerback Jpot, u he wa~ a haUbe.ck during
(Selection of the captains came
heard the game f-rom his hospital that time.
Any Place-Any Time
too late for inclUsion in this issue
bed. Ray L afser, suffering .from
of the College News.)
sinus, was unable tO> play in the plays.
what appeated to be a fifth
The inVociltion !or the banquet
~:St~s t~~g~::.rs they receive a
game.
By the time the teams had down.
will be given py Dr. Rainey T .
John Bohna, Bo,b Cloar, Ken reached the midfield marker
A pass by Ken Hodge was inProfessor Sparks is also repWells, past president of the col·
Hodge, GUn Jeffrey, Bill Mac Western's Tom Patterson wa~ tercepted on the Western 25, and reSE'ntative of the Kentucky
lege. Remarks wUl be mode by
Bone, Bill Evans, .and Claude ejected trom the game for slug. the ball game was over for Mur- commission on Teacher Educa- South 15th Street
Coach Fred F aurot, and the let· R 0 b 1 (" Fa.!:1 ") E
Thorne played the1r last game ging. A similar fate came to ray St.ak, 13-7.
tion and Professional Standards.
11
ters will be presented by Profes·
er .• dinn
verek
for Murray State.
MSC'an Eldon Healhcott later in
One of the best performances
sor Stewart.
. • • • gn
er apea er
One Blcok Off Campus
Starts From Fumble
the quarter.
turned in was the quarterbackMAYFIELD · PADUC1
The college Women's quartet
yrestern
started
its
scoring
Aided
b
Bub
Holt'
ard
ing
of
Ken
Hodge.
In
four
years
Oggins'
Painting
23
will ' sing at the banquet. The
"Eph" and Carri'r P .
dnve after recovering a Murray
hY
s
~ of college ball, he had never be·
\
•
HOPKINSVILLE
quartet is composed of Jackie Officer To Explain
e, fore played quarterback.
Appears
m
N.Y.
• fumble on the Bred 41. West- dashlto t e Weste~n 22 yard
BosVJell, Vernie Croghan, Shirley
ern's Whitey Sanders passed to Murray kept movmg down .the
Naval OCS Program Bill Ploumis, who lateralled to :field. Reaching the one yard line, Other Racers who looked good.
Wiman, and Joan Archer.
Gene M,Fadden .
the Breds lost th~ Pall on downs at the Western game were John GaJle:ty Showing
The Foot ball banqget is held
annuaHy at the end of the season To Murray Students
"
Bohon,andCarl
Walker;quarterback
GUn Jef- An oil painting by a Murray II~ ~---••••••••••••••••••••
When finally brought down, as th e west ern 1 me h e Jd ·
frey,
freshman
to honor the Thorobred squad.
Mc,Fadden was on the Murray
H alf E~ds
.
Bill Smith.
student, senior Jim Cpggins from
T.his year's 40-tflan team won
Eacl! team hav1ng withstood
S 1. b
Lieutenant Mati;lcwSoi) of the one yard Jine and 00 the next
t hree games and lost six.
other's threats, the half ended
Starting lineups:
a l8 ury, N. C., appe11-red recent·
Office of Naval Officer Procure- play he cros~ed over for the the
"th w t
St te
t fr t
W KJ:ern
Murray
ly in a November "Group Show
I
ment, St. Louis, Mo., will be On Westerners. The try for the con· WI
es ern
a
ou
on ' PI
.
_)
of Guest Artists" at the Contemp13·0._
.
.
oum1s ---- e___ __ Waller
A-·
ll
. N
y k
the campus December 11 to fur- version was no good.
-" m th.e Pa••allume
orary
'"" ga &ry m ew or
Korean Vets May
W
nish information on the Navy
Eight seconds later , Gunne11
. 1th th ree m1nu t es 1...._._
W--_Jt -__ Heath•ott
...
City,
Officer Candidate p1·ogram. Sen· booted the ball on the · kickoff third quarter, Ken Hodge h1t
or 1ey ----lS----- Evans
The painting, "Oesign for 3
Shift Degrees- VA - lor men interested in this pro- and it entered the end zone. Th~ John Bohna with a pass, and Patterson - --C----- Cloar Ritual," was one of three by the
Veterans -taking undergraduate gram may contact Lieutenant Racers -apparently expected an Bohna went over .for the, l~ne Satterly ___ __rg ___ Harvey Murrayan sent to New York af·
work at Murray State under the Mathewson from 10:00 a.m. to automatic touchback and thought Murray murker. Blll Bones kick Phifer ___ ___ _rt____ Thorne ter he returned from a month's
K orean GI bill may shift from 12:30 p.m.
the ball would be returned to tho was true, and· Murray had seven Apperson __ r.e______ Bone visit there this summer. He was
one bach elOr's degree to another,
20.
points.
Bilyeu ______ lh______ Bohna notified of ihe acceptanCe ·of the
The Navy recently announced
.,Yithout h aving It count as their
"1(1 A /lflliiON
No visible Murray attempt was
Murray tried desperately to Nutter --·---rh ___ -- Hodge painting Ja'st Week .
one-and-only change o.C.cobrse al· that senior men in college may made to take the ball, and West.. score in the fourth quarter. They McFadden __ __fb_____ Mason
A!t~Jr returning from New York
lowed under tHe law, announces make application for the Navy ern players swarmed down . lhe topk to the air In an attempt to Sanders _ __ qb ________ Holt he exhibited six of his paintings
With all the Christmas dances coming up you
a Veteran administration release. Officer Candidate school when field .. Ploumls covered the ball tally, but lhcy received a high
Score by quarters:
.
and several small sketches in a
will want to look your best, so make our shop
withln 180 days ot graduation.
.~ In order lo make t~e Switch, Accepted applicants, however, it:L the end l'!one for a touchdown. casuallty rate on pass intercep- Western -- --- 13 0 0 0-13 private show at hi!> home i.n Salis·
0
0
7
0
7
Breds Ra.l:lled
tions.
Murray - - - - hury. The three he submitted
VA said, veterans must do it soon would not report to the sch6ol
your grooming headquarte rs.
This play so ratUed the Thoro·
A highlight of the fourth quar-B.B.
were taken from these six.
e nough so a.s not to involve any until after graduation.
breds that by the end of the ter was a firth down by Murray.
-..
Coggins also won second prize
more training' time than was origThe Officer Candidate school is quarter the Hillloppers were on Ori a fourth down, the Breds COMMERCE BANQUET SET
in the water color division of the
inally ~cjulied to complete the
located at Newport, R. I., and hns the Murray four yard line. West- went into punt formation. Instead
The Commerce club will hold ninth national Huckleberry excourse.
A!\ an example, VA pointed out classes of 1100 applicants conven· ern tried to pass for the third TD, of punting, Holt passed .14 yards its annual banquet December -nl hibH in North Carolina. His work
that a veteran w.ho· had enrolled ing bi-montP,ly. The school fur· but had to give up the ball on to Hodge. The Breds still lacked at the Woman's club in Murray, has twice been included in the
said Lacy Joiner, presitient.
Kentucky-Indiana show in Loulst or a four-yeitr tiourse leading to nlsheJ th.e Na\·y with more of· downs two incomplete passes yardage fot a first down.
A 15 yard penalty against a
A movie on business manage- ville.
a B S degree in agriculture could !icers per year than all otper later.
Western bQgan to commit foul Western player moved the ball ment was shown to the 70-memDuring his sophomore year at
md,V~ over to an AB degree in sources combined. Gral,iuates of
Uberal arts, I! the o·,..tau train- the school are corrunissioned en· aHer foul, and Murray moved another )ford and nullified the ber club at its last meeting, ac- Murray the art student exhibited
Two Doors Up From Capitol Theater
ing t ime clid nbt exceed the orig - sign and · are roquir"ed to serve up the field on penalized yardagl)' play. First down yardage wa-9 1cording to Prof. Vernon Ander· his work in ·three high schools In
inal fo'Ur ye.us.
U}.reto year:; ct~:tlvto duly.
more than they did by theil: own 1 still lacking, and Murra1. ran ~orf, faculty sponsor.
J't,llanta, Ga.
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FLOWERS

Huie's Flower Shop

I

C

We'll Give You
The Works ·To Make You

lifJ(t}Jr

•I

•

•

DUNN &. SPANN
.BARBER SHOP

..

c

SHOP NOW AND

q

I
'

ENJOY. YOUR VAC TION
.

•
These sport coats' are all wool tweed, checks,
flannels, hair.lines and splash·weaves, in shorts,
longs, and regular sizes.

'

Were 19.50
Were 22.50

I

.

'

· ~1\lS to HEADLINE
~our New fall Look i

CHAMP HATS

NOW 15.00
NOW 17.50 FRIENDLJN.E HATS '100% fur felt 4.95

~----~---------------

RUGBY
BUCKSKIN JOE CORDUROY SPORT COATS
Ginger, Wine, Dark Blue, Green and Rust.
17.50 Values For 14.95 Shorts, Longs, and Regulars.

•

Tweeds
Worsteds
Flannels
Cords
Gabardines
7.95 to 12.95
•

7.50 and 10.00

Gabardines
Flannels
Tear Flake
4.95 to 7.95
Botany Sfacks
17.95

•

Biggest Top Coal ·Sale
In Our History
- GABARDINES• •
15.00

Durable, Water Repellant Dupont Zdan Rayon
Acetate. Grey, Blue, Brown · ancl Tan Shades

ALL-WOOL GABARDINE
ALSO IN GREY CHEVIOT ..............
WOOL-RA YON GABARDIN E ........
ALL WOOL FLANNELS
In Grey and Tan '. ...................................

29.50
24.50
49.50
'

Every Suit Here
7.00 OFF!
Men's 100 Percent Wool
FALL SUITS

•

Were 1'low
29.50 22.50 ........... .......................... ,Double Breasteds
34.50 27.50 .... .......................:........... Single Ureasteds
39.50 32.50 .............. Two Button and Three Button
49.50 42.50 ........................ Nationally Known Lines
55.00 48.00 .........•............................... Finest Fabrics
These suils are [resh stock! 100 pereent all wool sUits. There are
flannels in tan, grey, blue, Pnd brm(•n. Cablll"dines In -brown,
grey, tan and blue sheen. You'll also find won;teds, tweeds,
pinchecks, sharjl:skiu, a'nd" the new splash-weave.
'
.

WE HAVE t oUR SIZE! WE HAVE YOUR
COLOtH WE ItA VE YOUR PRICE!

·'

UtSettle

~

\....,

'

~

I.

~j

•

Alpha Beia Alpha
Initiates 2 Members
J-

Two new members, Betsy Carr
and Dorothy Spence, were initiated into Alpha Bela Alpha.
library science fraternity, at . a
recent meeting in the ABA
lounge,
President Brinda Smith was in
charge ot initiation, which ind u·
ded a discussion ot the purposes,
aims, and ideals of ABA. ,
Plans for a Christmas banquet
were discussed at a business
meeting held earlier in the evening. Following initiation,
refreshments were served to the
group.

Tri-Sigma Elects
rSigma Alph a Iota ll'au Sigs Initiate
Six
New
Members
To Association Office
Six Patronesses
Pledges 25 Women On November 23
Mrs. Mavis McCamish, first
Six Murray students became
grade Murray Tra ining school In Service Nov. 14 members of Tau Sigma Tau, local For School Year
teacher, was elected second vicesemi honorary !raternity, In a
MTS Teacher Elected

president of the Kentucky Asso·
clation of Childhood Education
at the recent a nnual ACE conv~nti on at Louisville.
. "Mrs. ·McCamish will represent
the primary grades in the asso·
ciation and will serve for a twottear term.
Mi:ls Lottye Suiter, fifth grade
Training schOol teacher, was apappointed chair man of ACE's
me mbership committee at the
convention.

, - - - - - - - P O l AllOW UNIYIRSI1'Y S1'YLII

---,r::;----0

Make it a Murry Christmas
for tho guys on your Jist
with Arrow Christmas
Gifts

A for mal . service pledged 25 formal initiation ceremony at \hQ
Six Murray women were rewomen music majors to Sigma Murray Woman's club Novembe: cently elected as patronesses by
Alpha Iota, national women's 23, announces President Teo ne MSC chapter of Sigma Sigma
music fraternity, Saturday, Nov, Allt'n.
)igma, national social sorority,
14, according to Jooelle Turner,
The ceremony col\cluded <_ mnounces President Mary Ann
edilor.
pledge period of seven weeks to lrady, They will act as advisors
The service was held in the the new members. They are Jir for the coming year.
fnternity r 9om in the Fine Arts' Cornette, ~rvin Crafton, Chad~
The women, all relatives of
building dUl'ing the visit of the I ~rooks, Jmt Adam&, Don Wil sorority members, were chosen
province president, M.r s. Helen llal'!IS, and Waller Goode.
...., ...... u"e or tnelr close afl'iliation
B. May of Arlington, Vn. Mrs.
J Jm ~arnett, sophomore fran; with the chapter, the president
May is administrator of an 11 Grcenvllle, was elected Idea. said.
state province.
Pledge, and the ~~.w membe:
1ney are Mrs. Elliott Wear,
Pledgeshlp will last six weeks, chose Bob McMililOil. ju~ior mother of senior Nancy Wear;
and initiation will be held in from Paduc~.h. ae Ideal Acllve. Mrs. 1-l:. C. Corn, nHlther of senior
February. AJl but four of the McMillion was also pledgC:master Jean Corn; Mrs. Verble Yates,
pledges are fieshmen the editor for the group.
mother of junior Zetta Yates ; and
said.
'
A .soc~al meeting arter the cere- Mrs. 0 . B. Boone Jr., mother in
Pledges are Joyce comer, ma ny featu!'ed refreshments and law of junior Glenda Fuller
Charlotte Reagan, Nancy Reaves, group singini. Allen said.
Boone.
Jan Ballard. Jeanette Wood- '
Other new pa,tronesses arC: Mrs.
ward, Ma:rilyn Dillow, Marltha
Pat Hackett, aunt of sophomo~e
Whitt, Wanda Durrett, Linda
Rose Perdue, and Mrs. Grogan
Dillard, Ruth Rowland, Carolyn
R
On S IPS
Roberts, mother oJ senior CharChappell, Silirley Wiman, and
lotte Roberts P~rker. .
.
Joyce Salyer
1
•
.
Patronesses pms wlll be g1ven
·
B d
The relatmnship of four Cal· the six at a parfy to be held
Other pledges are Ion avene vert City chemical plants to each
M'
B d
'd
Moore, Elrlcne Cole, Danna Shoe- other were explained to the Mur- j soon, lSS. ra Y sat .
ma ker. Donna Boitnott.. Char- ray student Affiliates of the
~:S~Y~u~~'nei~ett;ack~~~: G~ American Chemical Society by
M
Fa oe
cou·
Jan~ the manageT of the B. F. GoodChooreb
r n~ ~
, :st
• rich plant there, Mr. E. B. Nantz,
am ers, an
ancy
a ers.
at a meeting November 18.
t
Mr. Nantz also outlined the S
R
M
d
•
Goodrich company's or~anization . and its oppo'rtunities .for i ''The Bible has been a book of
techn.;cal gr~duates: He pred~ct- knowledge, speUlng, love, help,
ed f!-lrthel_' tnd~t:tal expanstol'ri history, and beauty jn AmerJca's
Twelve members wiH be aQded ln thts :eglOn WJthm a few years. past," said the Rev. William
to Kappa Delta P i, MSC hon- ExpanstO~ h~ been delayed. by Medearis, pastor of the MUITflY
o'I'ary education fratet·nity, aL a construction labor problems, he j Cht~rch of Christ, in chapel
formal in itiation banquet TueS- lt xplalned'.
November 25. ·
day • December 8, announ~s
Alllo on the . SAA_C S program . Speaking on "The H istory of
President Angelee Martin.
"':'as Mr. M . W. Pfetfer, produc· Thanksgiving," the Rev. Mr.
.New members will be Carol tion manager, at the Goodrich Medearis Included references to
Hilton, Margaret Graham, Jack- plant .in Calvert. City .
Pfeifer the Bible's uses by Amencans.
ie Boswell, LaVerne Tumer, explained c~tn chemtcal pro- ~ President James Madison fi.TJ;t
Adrian Ritcha, Lurclle F orrest, cesses used 10 the plan~.
declared ThankSgiving day as a
Barbara Ashcraft, Onic Mabry,
The spea}f;e-rs were mtroduced l national holiday in 1812, he said.
AUce Lucas, Carol Fish, at the meet bv Ronald McGregor, Since L"'eh America has become
Eun ice H arris.
head of the MuJTay chapter, who a nation tor which we should be
~,_- -c ; ·_, c_- service was held presided.
thankful, hc coritipued.
fN·o~;;,,,;;;;-·io_in Wilson hall, the
The pastor 11lso pointed tQ the
president !Hnd. Frate~·nity mem· ~pan ish Friendliness
scientific truths irl' the Bible ·and
bers must be juniors, seniors, or Shown Club in Movie
in the teachings of Christ. The
~[!'~~~l~~~~d;t~ with a n overbook fills all the needs of men
leoi~~'~'t:,~~i;to i The !riendllness of the Spanish for a book, he said.
people, despite difficult life,
This was the first ' appearance
'l><>m~::________
. was the theme of a film viewed of · .the Re-.... Mr. Medear is on a
by the Romance Languages club Mur:r:ny chapel program. He is a
Tuesday, NOll • .2<J..
I graduate of Harding college and
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson of Murray, was once pastor of a church in
who made the film while motor- Detroit.
ing abroad last summer, pointed
out custom;; a11d scenery in a talk
The head of Murray State's tO the club. The Wolf.sons toured
a~riculture department, Pwf. A. , Sp :.~i n from thtl French bord er to .
Carman, attended a district the Mediterranean sea.
1
meeting of the American Jersey
Cattle c.lub in Roanoak, Va., on PORTFOWO CLUB MEMBERS
1 November 19 and 20.
VISIT ART GALLERIES
At Ule meeting coming activMembers of the Portfolio
ities of thE! KentUcky Jersey club at Murray State visited
Cattle club were coot'dinated l gulleries at the Parthenon
with those of clubs in seven the Hermitage in Nashvil!c,
nearby states in the Eao;tern Dis- ~· Tenn., November 23.
trict Fieldman's territory, he
Chaperones tor the field
said.
were Prof. Charles H•,~d•:•on
Professor Cannan also attend- ' Murray 1 Training
ed two sessions of the National Prof. Guy Johnson
Purebred Dairy Cattle nssocia· deplll'tment, who are
t)on in Roanoke.
of the club.

H.E. Girls Model
Clothes They Made

I

,

The Bible Has Been
IBook of Many Uses
ays

Kappa Delta Pi Set
To Initiate 12 Dec. 8

ev •

HAN DKERCHI EFS

SPORTS SHIR1'5

UND l ltWlAR

ms

'

lfs a fac:l: men want Arrows more them any
other Christmas gift. So, do your gift-shopping
the_ smart and easy way this Yeor. Draw up
your Christmas male list. Bring it in to us, And
we'll help. you c:hopse Arrow gif!J to keep all
those guys happy. Our s!lec:tion IS at its peak
right now , .. stop in today!

GRAHAM_ & JACKSON
l

·Ll1T T [ ET Q. N Is

l
l

cur· Prof. Hugh Oakley, bead of tht

evUlt.
Guests were Invited by each
of the girls and a committee from

the mel.l planning class served
refreshments, Miss Simpson said.

Ag Majors Attend
Chicago Stock Show
Seventeen Murray State agricu lture \-najors left Sunday to atlend the International Livestock
expoSltion in Chicago yesterday
and today. With them was Prot.
E. B. Howton of the deplrtment
faculty.
The group will also visit the
Chiclgo Board o! Trade, the Na.
tiona! stockyards, on#e of the
large· me:at packing houses, and
~;everaJ industria'! plants.
Outstanding fat cattle, sheep,
and hogs from several countries
wiiJ be on display at the exposition, Professor Howton said.

BEAUTIFULLY

I WaQt

,GIFT PACKAGED

a New

IN MINIATURE RED SANTA•s CAP

e earlS

:

A. Carman Attends
J ersey Meeting

art•

first class-made garments in the
living room of the home econom·
lcs department. ,
The garments were sports
skirts, blouses, aod dresses, said
Miss Ruby SimPson, head of the
deparlment, in announcing the

M:.

$HIA1'$

Desir8.ble industrial

riculum changes were disC!lsaed Murray State IA department.

Forty-four home economics at the Mississippi Valley IndusProfessor Oakley represented
students taking the first COW111:!1 trial Arts conference in Chicago
in Clothing Selection and Con· November 12-14, according to MSC at the meeting .
strUction recently modeled the

I

SAACS Hear Talk
O R J ti h•
ea
Of Chemical Plants

Oakley Represents MSC at I.A. Meeting

"51"
Special
Have the Christmas
thrill of giving .. ,
the Parlc.er "51" pen
most everyone wanUI.

'

Nea tly disguised in colorful chimney bcil!- ready
for GI FT GIVING.

..·.

Many "51" features.

'

SIT $11.25

Lindsey's

'

I

l

•

LATEST C:OLUGE
LUCKIE$ LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colle~es
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleg~s J:l eferred
Lucl6es to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
-based on thousands or actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brand&, regu- .
lar or king size ... and by a-wide mar~ln!
The No. 1 reasOn: Luckies taste better,
Smoking enjoyment is alia matter or
taste, and the fact of the matter is L uckies
taste better - for 2 reasons. L .S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
L uckies are made better to taste better•
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

.·

endorse s the
enchantm en t
rustl i ng taffeta

Where's your lingle?

toTI'l.llD UNtlU AVTtlOlllY Of THE COCA..COU. COMPANY • .,

P ADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

•

.

QI)J

SURVEY SHOWS

Speciol for koliday happenings, the wonderful Ac:etote
Chromspun taffetas of Gay Gibson! This one, lwo drem;s in one:
a holler-necked short donc11 frock with its own little
s(ene·shifting bolero. Bloc:k, red, pigeon blue,
c:andlelight, rose quartz, oquo. Sizes 7 to 15.

•

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE, W HICH
EliMINATES YOUR NEED TO KNOW HOSIERY
SIZE, COLOR OR STYl.E.

Ifa ea~icr than you think to
make $:15 b7 writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, V.'O need jinlilles
-and we :'lOY $25 for ewry one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Oo-Ludty, P. 0.
Boz 67, New York 46, N. Y.

t; ,i..T.Cc.

;

•

•
·-,....-- ·· --

P AGE. SIX

Number "7" is considered a
lucky number by ll'lany. For
Director W. J. Robertson, it is.
I
"Dark or the Moon," which
broke aU box office records at
MSC by pulling in 1,400 persons,
was the sevenih regular season
play directed by Professor Rob·
m1son.
The succJf'SS of th<> Soc:k and
Buskin pJ•oducticm, whlch WII.S
given in the A,uditodwn November 19-21, ~ ertainly attests to the
value of word-of-mouth adver·
tising.
This can be seen in lhe fact
that advance sales for the third
night were good but not large,
snd once the word was spreJ.d
by the first audience~~, the ticket
sdlers had to prov ide new 8£'Ctions of seats.

MSC Junior !}oes
As

Of Ky. ~~!{;,~::~;::";;

Kentu.cky's
to th<! 58th
American Industry In
MSC ·junior Jo.nn Kirkland,
yesterday for the five day meet·
in g.
Tr:.veling hy plane from
ville, Miss Kirkland today )Mn~•ij
r epresentatives ft'om colleges
every ,tate or the Union. She
one of three girls· to "IP"'"ntl :;;;.
Southeastern states.
Miss Kirkland will
plane December 5 after'""''"""''!
meetings of lhe congress
with bus.iness men frqm all
the nation.

AC:E

A magic show by the Rev.
ton Baptist church, was performed before an auclienee of Murray State chnpel-goers Wednesdav, Nov. 18.
the theme,
The performer swallowed
were given
'blades, made solid b locks pass
ACE members and guests,
through· p lates, and bumed
President Gerry Roby.
.envelope supposedly •onl•>lninJ<
1 opening act w~s "Mouna $20 bilL
~
"Magic is self-explanatory, lain Dew" $Ung by Angelee Martin, Sue Gardner, a!l:d LaNeil
commentl"d the pC!Stor, whO prnc- Pow~ll. Other acts on-the protices magic as a hobby.
were a samba by Rosemary
and Athel McCornell and n
solo by Angelee Martin.
Tap dances were given by Mike
McCamish, filth grade Training
;,;;:jj;.;,;';_-t udent ; and by Nancy
Peggy Jones and Nancy
presented a fiapper review.
a business session ACE memplanned a similar all campus
No-w you can do somcth.i nt
"''"'' and a Christmas proabOUl the 1\earucbe af _l)implest
.
cabaret program w!ll
ln a recent test. a 1ea<tiDa stio
given if there. is enough studoc.tor w~ated teeflll and l.dultl
witll. the new T IISf)' ~
dent demand. Roby said.
Ami-Blemish Set.
The Christmas program, an inHe reports "quick. ...W
impro~ernent in most _ . ,
event for children, will
Blackhead• 1111d pimple~ af . he held at thtl next ACE meeting
d ried up~ o f teo disappeared.
Deeember 10.
Maoy ~/llbborn cases risi>ondCIII
Tllkes Oaly Mbmiel A 0.,
First, cleanse with Tussy Creamy

I';':;

NewTreatment Set

l

a 1i~:~:; lf:~f~~;::~~~ be

were
He rapidly
entered coming
school toat
of 7 and became a school
at 17. He later headed school systems in Anderson, Ind.; Dayton,
Ohio; and Bayonne, N. J .
H e received his A.B. and :M A.
degrees from I ndiana
and his Ph. D. from
university. He was
supedntendent of schools in
23.

Doctor Carr has bl"t!n in '"""'''• I
Who in America" since
has also been written up
regional ''Who's Who.''

We have it!

Prydatkevytch P lays
Women's Group

Dale·

MUllllAY, KY.

around her-she seumed too so- balanced in voice and as a

Iworked
well
One more - 1.•••. _

Provid• Almosphe"'

witches, because
seemed like a
jecled into the play. Somet hing
more witch-Like would ha\·e been
better
·
-~.S.

1 tumes,

was topnotch because
for th e most part, was
sincere, and u nified.
got the Impact o[
Coniinu~ from Ptlge OM
t he acting was
became president of Murray
timing was
when it was founded and
and because
until 1926. He was
smoothly.
dent !rom 1933
settings were an odd
alSo been dean
ot realism in the
In his second
~n
Murray'$ "grapd old man"
the
ease ofandthe.;~~·~ii~:~~~~~:~
the college ti'l.rough the
but this did not detract .
sion years. HI" operated the
Be ~ Control
on a cash basis when many
weakest spot in the
tar institutions had go ne lnlco l dc"t'on was something beyond
debt.
or the p rodut'tion
John Wesley Carr was born
drowning out of the.
the "Kaintuck" section of
s_inger bJ set
in 1859,•when pre-Ch•il
the Ca !lf in "~~~Dint

A program of violin solos by
Murray State's PrO!. Roman Prydalkevytch wns played for the
Alpha depurtrnent of the Muna.y
l ion. lt's non-011)', and &Jdn-coiWoman's club SalJ,.lrday, Nov. 21.
OTed ••• hide!! pimple~~ while It
The Ukrainian-born violinist
worn to dry them up.!
played four movement or a Bach
Don't suUtr 41tt1rlwr drl)'l Gft
thb tmUJtif!Z TIUI7 Mtdic~
sonata and three movements of a
AtiiO.Bktnhll ~ """u:· 0 , n
Dvorak concerto. He played a selection by Bloch and a Spanish
lfiX " "· Ill
hllilblt~1Jie l tl l <Ia~-~~ by DeFaUa.

A Good Drug Store Since

as simple a person as the people let me say that the cast

Rl uP C r11ss

REVLON
LEN'I'HERIC
T Yfeed- Miracle-Shanghai
YARDLEY
LavPnder-Bond Street

..

I

eliminated
bethe
stace floor

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD

the
new

COLUMBIA

'3 60

pr~~~~siti'o~s :;n;~~:s~

Prydatkcvytch based on
Ukrainian fOlk songs, and an arrangement of "T.urkey in thl"
Straw."

IS THE LARGEST SELUNG CIGARmE
~ AMERICA'S COLLEGES • • •
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in
more th an 800 coUege co-ops and campus
stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the
' is the
fifth sttaight year Chesterfield
college favorite.

•

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGAR~TIE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF Hl~HEST QUALITY-LOW NICOTINE
'

-

Change to Cheste r fie ld today - get
smoking pleasure all the way I

aWITCH IT ON Af\ID I
TH& WHOL& IIOOM PL.AY.

Hear this amazing

TIRE TOP

ROL-a-KUF
Girls who know style ore
onkl ing around schoola nd oil ov e r town-in
Trimfit's new "Rol-o-Kuf'
JO)I . The triple roll cvff con
b e worn up Of' do wn, is
•maothond ankle-stimmittg
both wa ys. Fine combed
co Hon, re inforce d toe o nd
heel of long-losMg Dv
Pont Ny !Ofl. In white only
-Sizes 9 tq 11

~

new high

fidelity Instrument cre at.d by
Colum bia Records to fuRy
re ptoduce the thrt1rlftg aodof,.,_,an,.,_,..
in r•o lism. d orlty and extended
range of mocMm rec:ards. Far
n,.,. than a pbonographl Plays al
speeds, on m ... $139.50 ln
mahogany o ; o other tw.hes
slightly highen

_.. ___ ... _

..........

I

• .,.-

t nodoo.Mo ... "c.otv.bio" II

59c

Mo._ a-..111.....

I

I,

IL il. ""- Ql,
"3160"•.,....,..
,... _,. .

CHUCK'S
Music Center
•

.'

LENEL P ERFUMES
FABERGE
Tigress-Woodt!ue

'

From

WALLIS DRUG

FAMILY SHOE STORE

.

•

E!.IZABE'I'H ARDEN

Dr. Carr at 94

T. Hart, pastor of the South

outside and
skin-made &rime. It belp1 skiD.
purify iuelf; containt new _....
der-dru11: HeJiachloropheoc.
Hides Pimpla
W hile 1i HeiJII!I H eal ..,_.
Nut, use Tussr Medicaied ~

ended the illusion that he was a the "sweet young' things" she
witch boy, and be tu r ned in one done on ()(l('asion.
of the bl;lst performnnces of the·~ T he play could not have
ca~t.
performed without the 30
Vicki T horn is, the Barbora' persons u pon whom t am
Allen of the play, did not seem to comment for lack of

COSMETICS
Use

MORE ABOUT

Meeting
Ta lent Show
Cabare t Form

Fulton Minister Gives
Magic $how in Chapel

remo~es

I

.

I

Masque. Jt

For Better

mium this i.<>.Sue because of the 1 The Fair Witch, played
holidays, comment on the acting J oan Ki rllland, was a
must be cursory.
the witch boy. Miss l<rrld•nd
Tom Russell had a cu1·ious gave the part a lot of ""'" " "'"
quality to his voice which height- showed she can do more

phisticatcd.

I,

-------------------------· ---------------------------------------------

M~. Alma Lee T racy. as . the
Con)ur Woman and Chris D lmrus
as the Conjur Man both gave t he
play a lot of its atmosphere with
their unearthly voices and ,manner.
. JOHNSON PAlNTINQ BOUGHT
Why Suec::euful?
Barkley Jon~ as Uncle Smell- A n oil painting by Guy D.
W hy was the play so success- cue. reached his peak a~ .he per· J ohnson, MSC at·t profes.c;or, has
rul? Obviously the aw.lience somfied the rep(!ntent smner, al- been p urchased recently by Stetli.ked the .~torv or the a.cting, p~s- ~hough he was thoroughly en-~son unive rsity of Deland, F la.,
s1bly both. Why audu,mc:es h ke.Jo:Vable all the way through.
fo r their permanent art Colleca drama or a parti:.ular p layf'r's
Mts, Lillian. Lowry gave a good tlons.
perlOrmance . is somethine dilfi- performance of a tired , haras~ed
T he pai nting entiUed "St ill
cult to understand at times, but mother Who has almost more Life," was shown last year in
this was not the cnse in ''Dark burdens than s~e con bear.
the Florid:~ ArtiSt Group exhib iof the Moon."
Dr. C. S. Lowry as Preacher tion. It is of abStract still li!e
I think that the audienew, H aggler "let go'' nicely in the and is painted in transparent
without realizing it, felt that tho::! revival scene and made one feel techniq ue,
Professor
Joh n ~on
play was outstanding because, in he was conducting a revival.
stated.
I
addit ion to being well done, it
oa ered someth ing beyon d t h• inno;~·ow• ,~-~~·~ coated ent.rtalnso prevalen t to~ :·· · -· ·· -- dealt w ith ~imand human prob!ramework ot fan-

~~!:::il1l;;j;~~~~:~~[['l

will also
York
Tho ctty,
They are staying at the
hotel while in New York.
Miss Kit·kinndl a member
Sock o.nd Buskin, T~i Sigma,
Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha Psi
Omega, was selected as Kentucky's del<>gate by l)'l.e Associated Industries ot' Kentucky. She
is from Owensboro.
Arter being recommendf'd
cOlll"ge· P resident Ralph W•>od,,j
she was selected on the
college leadership and .;~f:~:J
ship by the AIK. She is -an
mentary education mJjor.

for Bleniishes Gets
Unusual Results

TOESDA Y, I)EC.

''Moon' Breaks Attendance Records

Kirkland
Attending
N.Y. Meet

•

•
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